Now you’ve got control

Secure VHF voice and messaging

Specifications

The Sentry-V handheld VHF radio belongs to the Codan Sentry range of military ruggedized radios. Sentry-V provides
secure voice and messaging transmission across VHF analog and digital networks in a compact and handheld form. With
DMR technology as standard it is able to support one to one voice calls/messaging, group calls, remote radio monitoring
and radio check functions. For network flexibility, it has DVOA (digital voice over analog) protocols that use advanced digital
coding technology for superior voice clarity over legacy analogue FM repeaters. Adding the optional AES-256 Encryption will
also provide robust digital security for any mission or operational environment.

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

Flexible and scalable
As a scalable military VHF radio, we offer different models to fit any mission profile. Sentry-V comes in low band 30-88
MHz and 136-174 MHz variants and is available in black or olive drab green. Software capabilities include on screen GPS
situational awareness, image transfer capability (upload via Android
Bluetooth device) and OTAZ (Over The Air Zeroise) all directly from the handset.

Channel capacity

Up to 1024 Channels & 64 Zones

Frequency Range

30-88 MHz or 136-174 MHz

Battery Life

Typical 8-12 hours (5/5/90 Duty Cycle)

Channel Spacing

12.5 kHz, 25 kHz

Power Output

Up to 5 W

Audio Response

TIA 603

Receiver Sensitivity

0.4uV (30-88 MHz)
0.19uV (136-174 MHz)

FM Modes

Analogue (12.5 / 25 kHz)
Digital (DVOA 12.5 / 25 kHz)

Extend your secure network

Tone Squelch

150 Hz (STANAG 4204)

Sentry-V can be optioned to include a unique DMR repeater mode, which means a single radio can be quickly
re-roled as a portable repeater to increase the effective range of any field deployed Sentry-V network. Sentry-V
can also be teamed with The Codan RIOS to enable extension into HF, PSTN, Cellular and VOIP networks.

Digital Protocol

ETSI TS102 (361 -1, -2, -3), DVOA™, and P25 Phase 1

Complete communications system solutions
Codan’s tactical radios provide a complete communications solution, with HF radios for long range
digital radio and VHF for short range communications. Codan’s interoperability solution, RIOS enables
complete integration of HF, VHF, UHF, 700/800 MHz, cellular and satellite phones for a full coverage
tactical network.

Rugged
Designed to IP 67 for water ingress and MIL-STD-810G, Codan
Sentry-V withstands the toughest environments, operating in
temperatures from -30°C to +60°C
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Low cost
Codan Sentry-V has all the capabilities of an advanced tactical
radio at a fraction of the cost of high-end competitors, delivering
value for money in any network
Ease of use
The intuitive, icon-based user interface means operation of the
Codan Sentry-V is simple and fast

Secure
AES-256 encryption ensures complete security for all
transmissions while the over-the-air-zeroise enables remote
disable of the radio
Advanced features
Capabilities include sending images, on-screen GPS situational
awareness and repeater mode for network extension

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL
Environmental

Per MIL-STD-810G (Thermal, Shock, Humidity)

Operating Temperature

–30 to 60°C

Ingress Protection

IP67

Dimensions (without
Battery)

68 mm W x 167 mm H x 45 mm L
(2.6” W x 6.5” H x 1.7” L)

Weight (with Li-ion Battery)

≤ 580 g (≤ 1.2 lb)

FEATURES AND OPTIONS
 Option 1: 30 MHz – 88 MHz frequency band
Option 2: 136 MHz – 174 MHz frequency band
 Waterproof (IP 67), MIL-STD-810G Environmentals (Thermal, Shock, Humidity)
 AES-256 encryption
 Over-the-air-zeroise (OTAZ) to disable compromised radios
 Unique in-built radio repeater mode
 GPS self-positioning and automatic report system
 GPS situational awareness with group member locations individually
selectable (on screen)
 Ability to transmit text messages and images
 Voice recording function
 Supports all major protocols (12.5 / 25 kHz, Analog FM, DVOA, P25 Conventional/Trunking and DMR)
 Built-in Bluetooth for smartphone connectivity and optional accessories (ruggedised speaker mic, tactical headset and MOLLE carry pouch)
 Two inch (5 cm) colour screen

ACCESSORIES

CHARGER

ANTENNA (LOW BAND)

ANTENNA (HIGH BAND)

FIST MIC

Designed for battery maintenance
and efficient charging, the
Sentry-V charger will maximise
the battery life and time between
charge cycles.

The Sentry-V’s VHF 30-88MHz
whip antenna is available in three
lengths, installed depending on
the desired frequency range.

The Sentry-V’s VHF 136-74MHz
whip antenna is available in three
colour-coded variants, installed
depending on the desired
frequency range.

Rugged speaker mic with
discrete earpiece ideal for
covert operations.

LIGHTWEIGHT HEADSET
WITH PTT

POUCH

BONE CONDUCTION HEADSET WITH PTT

Specially designed tactical
canvas Sentry-V carry pouch
with rugged mounting straps
and adequate space for control
features of the Sentry-H (Molle
compatible)

Lightweight and waterproof bone conduction headset. This
enables clear reception of signal audio but maintains awareness
of environmental sounds. Includes noise cancelling boom
microphone and dedicated PTT box. Headset terminated with
standard H-229 military audio connector.

Lightweight and waterproof
military Headset suitable for use
with helmets.
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For more information on the Codan Sentry-H, please use the contact details below or visit our website:

CODAN RADIO COMMUNICATIONS

www.codanradio.com/sentry-v
Australia: +61 8 8305 0528



US: +1 571 919 6432

Canada: +1 250 382 8268



UUAE: +971 44 53 72 01



HFsales@codanradio.com

